FAQs – “MGL CNG Chalate Raho” Lucky Draw Scheme

1) What is MGL CNG Chalate Raho scheme?
This is a Lucky Draw scheme exclusively offered by MGL for new CNG car buyers of
Maruti and Hyundai company. Scheme period will be from 15th Oct – 31st Dec’19.
This scheme will be launched in 2 phases i.e. phase 1 from 15 th Oct 19 – 25th Nov’19
and 2nd phase from 26th Nov’19 to 31st Dec’19. Lucky Draw date will be 6th Dec’19
and 10th Jan’20 for phase 1 and 2 respectively. Lucky Draw prize ranges from Rs
10000/- to Rs 5 lakhs. Total number of Prizes for Hyundai Motors and Maruti Suzuki
are 66 No. and 114 No. respectively. There are equal number of prizes for phase 1
and phase 2 i.e. 33 No for Hyundai Motors and 57 No for Maruti Suzuki.
2) Who will be eligible for this scheme?
a) CNG Car buyers who will pay full amount and get the delivery of the vehicle
during this scheme period; will be eligible for this scheme. In case customer
booked the car by paying the part payment before the scheme period but paid
balance full payment and got the delivery of the CNG car during the scheme
period; will be eligible for scheme. In case customer books the car during scheme
period but does not pay full amount during the scheme period will not be eligible
for the scheme.
b) Vehicle registered at the RTO of MH 01, MH02, MH03, MH04, MH 05, MH
06, MH 43, MH 46, MH 47 will be eligible for the scheme
c) All car buyers including purchaser of yellow black taxi, tourist taxi, private car will
be eligible for the scheme
d) Employee of MGL, Vehicle OEMs and its dealer will not be eligible to participate
in this scheme.
3) Can the customer participate in the scheme by purchasing petrol car and
subsequently retrofitting it to CNG through the authorised OEM dealer?
No. Such cases will not be considered for the scheme as this scheme is applicable for
the purchase of factory fitted CNG Car of Maruti and Hyundai make only.
4) How will the CNG car buyer get enrol for the scheme?
Participant needs to simply sign and fill up the required details such as Name, email
id, Mobile No, Invoice No and Date, Chassis No in MGL coupon. Customer will

deposit the duly filled and signed copy of the coupon in the box and will retain
counterfoil of the coupon with him/her.
5) How will Lucky Draw event be conducted and how will participant know about the
list of Lucky Draw winners?
MGL and concerned OEM in presence of dealer’s representatives, Media and
customers will open the lucky draw as per the dates mentioned in Lucky Draw
coupon. Venue and time of the lucky Draw event will be communicated to all the
participant via SMS, Letter, Email etc. List of the prize winner will be displayed at
MGL website as well as at the showrooms of Vehicle OEMs.
6) Which are the documents to be submitted by the lucky draw winner?
Lucky Draw winner will have to submit the counterfoil of the coupon along with the
invoice copy, insurance copy, SMART card/RC book copy along with PAN Card at
MGL office. Prize winner will also have to bring the CNG car at MGL office while
receiving the prize. MGL will either pay the prize money through cheque or RTGS. In
case of payment through RTGS, winner will have to submit the account details along
with the copy of cancelled cheque.
7) Can prize winner request MGL to issue the cheque in the name of his
relative/friend?
No. Prize money cheque will be given in the name of car purchaser and it will be
validated with invoice copy.
8) Will winner get the entire prize money from MGL?
Prize money will be given to the winner after deducting the taxes as applicable
(presently 30% of the prize money). MGL will issue the TDS certificate for the same.

